City Awake Programming

ABOUT CITY AWAKE
City Awake develops Greater Boston's emerging talent by welcoming and retaining them through curated experiences. As the Greater Boston Chamber of Commerce Foundation's young professionals' network, City Awake's programs expose young professionals to personal and professional connections across industries and communities, activate civic participation, and build practical skills.

RETAIN EMERGING TALENT*
Encourage the next generation of leaders to stay vested in the region's or your company's future success by signing up for our package plan, where your company can access and attend an exciting portfolio of programs. Take advantage of this package, a $2,000 value offered at $1,700.

*All tickets must be used within a year from the date of purchase. Package plans can also be prorated based on the time of purchase.

WITH THIS PACKAGE, YOU’LL RECEIVE:
40 tickets to a variety of City Awake premier programs

10 TICKETS TO FIERCE URGENCY OF NOW
12 TICKETS TO F.U.N. LIVES ON SERIES
6 TICKETS TO WORDS OF WISDOM SPEAKER SERIES
6 TICKETS TO CIVIC & COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT EVENTS
6 TICKETS TO A CULTURAL & SOCIAL EXPERIENCE

Does your brand want to be aligned with Boston's top programs for young professionals?

Contact Jessica Sanon, Senior Program Manager, at JSanon@BostonChamber.com.

To learn more about City Awake's premier programs, visit our website.